Barbara Jordan Media Awards
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2010 Winners (Austin, April 16, 2011)

- *Challenged to Win* (Book Category; Nancy Shugart, Austin)
- *Journey Into the World of Autism* (Photojournalism; Eli Meir Kaplan, Time magazine, D.C.)
- *A Different Road* (Print Commentary; Sarah Barnes, Austin American-Statesman, Austin)
- *The Eyes of Me* (TV Documentary [TIE]; Keith Maitland, Patrick Floyd, Illegal Films, Austin)
- *For Once in My Life* (TV Documentary [TIE]; Goodwill Industries, Florida)
- *UTA Hosts 27 Injured Soldiers* (Print News; Patrick M. Walker, Fort Worth Star-Telegram)
- *The Deaf Are Just Like Everyone Else* (Student; Gabriela Hanrahan, BJHS for Careers, Houston)
- *Temple Grandin: HBO Special* (Entertainment; Home Box Office, Santa Monica, CA)
- *Defined by His Successes* (Internet; Melissa Mixon, UT Cockrell School of Engineering, Austin)
- *About a Boy* (Print Feature; Michael Hall, Texas Monthly Magazine, Austin)
- *CTD Film Festival, Haitian Amputee Soccer Team* (Special Contribution/Org; CTD, Austin)
- *Actors with Disabilities Find Open Arms* (TV Feature; Jim Swift, KXAN-TV, Austin)
- *Sideline Signer* (TV Feature, Ext; Bob Phillips Productions, Texas Country Reporter, Dallas)

2009 Winners (Denton, April 17, 2010)

- *The Horse Boy* (Special Contribution, Ind; Rupert Isaacson and Michael Scott, Elgin)
- *Mineola Girl Faces Life with a Smile* (Internet; Abby Eden, KETK-TV, Jacksonville/Tyler)
- *Movin' Mavs* (Special Contribution, Org; UT Arlington Media Relations)
- *Modern Miracle* (Print Feature; Ann Work, Wichita Falls Times Record News)
- *Senior Triumphs Over Cancer* (Student; Ayana Cameron, Cy-Fair High School, Houston)
- *Reaching Higher: Versie Returns to Work* (TV Doc; David Ondich, John Vacca, Fort Worth)
- *Rene Ayala Story* (TV Feature; Alex Trevino, KRGV-TV, Weslaco)
- *Brian's Song* (TV Feature, Ext; Matt Barrie, Noah Bullard, KXAS-TV, Fort Worth)

2008 Winners (Arlington, June 12, 2009)

- *Quilting by Hand* (TV Feature, Long; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- *City Sidewalks Failing to Square* (Print News; Tracy Idell Hamilton, SA Express News)
- *Soldiering Forward* (Print Feature; Pam LeBlanc, Austin American-Statesman)
- *Miracle League* (TV Feature, Short; Paige McCoy Smith, et al, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- *Changing Children’s Lives* (Special Contribution, Org, Scottish Rite Learning Center, Austin)

2007 Winners (Houston, April 25, 2008)

- *The Intrepid – Texas Lifeline* (TV Documentary; Greg Groogan, et al, KRIV-TV, Houston)
- *Playing It by Ear* (TV Entertainment; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- *Driving Mr. Herrin* (TV News; Gary Reaves, et al, WFAA –TV, Dallas)
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- **Living Without Regret** (Print Article; David Barron, Houston Chronicle, Houston)
- **Living Without Regret** (Photojournalism; Mayra Beltran, Houston Chronicle, Houston)
- **Every Town Needs a Trail** (Special Contribution, Individual; Jen Ohlson, Austin)
- **Decked for the Holidays** (Special Contribution, Org; TX School for the Deaf, Austin)

2006 Winners (Corpus Christi, April 20, 2007)

- **Bramblitt** (Special Contribution, Individual; Mika Ferris, Denton)
- **Diagnosing Mental Illness** (Print Feature; Erin Prather Stafford, TX Medicine Magazine, Dallas)
- **Champions on Wheels** (TV Documentary; Grace Shafir, Boca Raton, FL)
- **A Sign of Belonging** (Photojournalism; Kelly West, Austin American-Statesman)
- **Blind Ambition** (TV Entertainment, Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **Joe’s Victory** (Print News; Brad Buchholz, Austin American-Statesman)
- **Fully Armed** (TV Feature; Sean Hamilton, et al, WFAA-TV, Dallas)

2005 Winners (Dallas, April 27, 2006)

- **Tacos, Anyone?** (Sp Contribution, Ind; Marvie Ellis, Austin)
- **Family Friends** (Sp Contribution, Org; Family to Family Network, Houston)
- **A Vision of Independence** (Print Feature; Peggy Grodinsky, Houston Chronicle, Houston)
- **Access This!** (Radio; Scotty MacClymonds, KPFT Pacifica Radio, Houston)
- **Raising Canes for Independence** (Photojournalism, Ralph Barrera, Austin American Statesman)
- **Let’s Make it Clear** (TV Documentary; Tom Hennig, et al, Austin)
- **Just an Inconvenience** (TV Feature; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **Beverly Kearney** (TV Advertising; Time Warner Cable, Austin)
- **One-Armed Bandit** (TV News; Pete Christy, KCBD-TV, Lubbock)

2004 Winners (Bell County, April 21, 2005)

- **Kids on Wheels** (Special Contribution, Ind; Jean Dobbs, Santa Monica, CA)
- **CTD Film Festival** (Special Contribution, Org; CTD, Austin)
- **Not Your Average Joe** (Special Contribution, Student; Miranda Scarborough, La Porte)
- **Wheelchair Ruggers** (Print Article; John Maher, Austin American-Statesman)
- **A World of Their Own** (Photojournalism; Kelly West, Austin American-Statesman)
- **The Moment Before (TV Advertising; Home Depot, Atlanta GA)**
- **Conquering the Dream** (TV Documentary; Sean Hamilton, et al, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- **Candlelight Ranch** (TV Feature; Jim Swift, et al, KXAN-TV, Austin)
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2003 Winners (Corpus Christi, April 22, 2004)

- **Open Door Preschool** (TV Feature; Jitin Hingorani, News 8 Austin)
- **We Belong: A Case for Inclusion** (TV Documentary; Richard Lacy, Houston)
- **Ana Calvo** (TV Feature; Patti Gras, PBS, Houston)
- **Being Billy** (Special Contribution, Student; Nima Kapadia, North Garland HS)
- **Chris Still Smiles** (Print Feature; James Draper, Longview News-Journal)
- **Nothing Stops Lex Frieden** (William Hendryx, Family Circle, Dallas)
- **IBM Accessibility Center** (Print Advertising; IBM Accessibility Center, Austin)
- **Team Everest '03** (Special Contribution, Org; CTD and Dallas Morning News)
- **The Road to Everest** (Print News; Lee Hancock, Dallas Morning News)
- **Team Everest '03** (Photojournalism; Erich Schlegel, Dallas Morning News)
- **A Day in the Life** (Honorable Mention; Ciara Major, et al, LaPorte HS)
- **The Next Step: Failure is Not an Option** (Honorable Mention; AMS Production Group, Austin)

2002 Winners (San Antonio, April 24, 2003)

- **Making His Own Music** (Print Article; Jennifer Arend, Dallas Morning News)
- **Promotion of the Capabilities Team Everest '03** (Special Contribution, Org; CTD, Austin)
- **Chasing Hope** (Photojournalism; Rodolfo Gonzalez, Austin American-Statesman)
- **Financial Expert** (TV Advertising; Cathy Bonner, Austin)
- **Back in the Saddle Again** (Print Ad; Warm Springs Rehab System, Roger Christian, San Antonio)
- **Fort Worth Job Fair 2002 Promo** (Special Cont, Ind; Dan Gadbury et al, MHMR Tarrant Co)
- **No Child Should Be Left Behind** (Print Editorial; Teresa Petersen, Brazosport Facts, Brazoria)
- **How's Your News?** (TV Documentary; Arthur Bradford, NY)
- **Gemini Becomes Washburn's Lifeline** (Special Cont, Student; Niki Major, La Porte HS)
- **Overcoming Long Odds** (Media Professional w. Disability; Regina Blye, Amarillo)
- **Laurel Marshall** (TV Feature; Mike Snyder, NBC-5, Dallas)

2001 Winners (Austin, April 13, 2002)

- **Learning to Walk** (TV Documentary; Ginny Martin, et al, KERA-TV, Austin)
- **Tai Chi** (TV Feature; Patricia Gras and Brad Burkons, PBS, Houston)
- **Who Says?** (TV Advertising; Jimmy Williams, Anderson Advertising, San Antonio)
- **Eagle Scout** (Photojournalism; Taylor Johnson, Austin American-Statesman)
- **For a Moment, Family** (Photojournalism; Helen Jau, Dallas Morning News)
- **Texas Sound Has Web Home** (Print Feature; Jim Beal, Jr, San Antonio Express-News)
- **Is a Single Psychiatric Hospital Enough?** (Print Feature; Mary Ann Roser, Austin Statesman)
- **Pushing Forward** (Special Contribution, Ind; Randy Snow, Terrell)
- **All Access** (Special Contribution, Student; Adam Hasler, Austin)
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2000 Winners (Amarillo, April 28, 2001)

- **Good Morning Texas** (TV Documentary; Chris Tynan, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- **O’Shea Morgan Preaching at Lamplight** (TV Feature; Ramona Logan, KXAS-TV, Dallas)
- **Ed Looby’s Active Life** (Photojournalism; Kathleen Holton, Alvin Sun)
- **ADA Benefits All of us** (Print Commentary; Ashley Sanchez, Cedar Park)
- **Brazos Buses Are Rolling Through Nacogdoches** (Print News; Johnny Johnson, Nacog Sentinel)
- **Businesses Find ADA a Plus** (Print News; Bill Day, San Antonio Express-News)
- **From Where They Sit** (Print Feature; Tobias Xavier Lopez, Fort Worth Star-Telegram)
- **Independence: Portrait of a Hero** (PR; Easter Seals Greater NW Texas, Fort Worth)
- **Ed Looby** (Media Professional with a Disability; Alvin Sun)
- **Anywhere to Anyone** (Special Cont, Org; Gulf Coast Center Publicity for Awareness, Galveston)
- **Justice is Lost in Fear** (Special Contribution, Student; Drew Irvine, Westlake HS, Austin)

1999 Winners (Laredo, April 14, 2000)

- **A Gentle Hand** (TV Feature; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **Caught in the Act** (TV Feature; Gerry Grant, KSAT-TV, San Antonio)
- **Turning Point** (Audio Visual; Sherry Powers, Dallas)
- **Danielle** (Photojournalism; John Conrad, The Paris News)
- **On the Scene** (Print Commentary; Jaymie Poeschl, Tyler Morning Telegraph)
- **Relay Texas is a Re-Sounding Success** (Print News; Carol Moczygemba, Texas Co-op Power)
- **Constant** (Print Feature; Becky Bell, Longview News-Journal)
- **MS: A Patient’s Story** (TV PR; Melanie Lawson, KTRK-TV, Houston)
- **Hearing Health Magazine** (Special Contribution, Ind; Paula Bonillas, Corpus Christi)
- **Seeing Beyond Boundaries** (Special Cont, Student; Waliya Lari, Bowie HS, Austin)

1998 Winners (Corpus Christi, April 9, 1999)

- **The CBI Network** (Special Contribution, Ind; Anita Atkins, Lubbock)
- **Facts About Disability Parking** (Special Contribution, Org; BEST, Laredo)
- **Students Overcoming Darkness** (Special Contribution, Student; Anne Fischer, Dallas)
- **That Extra Chromosome** (Honorable Mention; Katy Hull, Henderson)
- **Taping for the Blind, Inc** (Public Relations; Taping for the Blind, Inc, Houston)
- **You Should Hear What You Are Missing** (Audio Visual; Deaf Action Center, Dallas)
- **Take Care when Evaluating Cost** (Print Commentary; Donna Mack Anderson, Dallas)
- **Physically Challenged Offer Life Lesson** (Hon Mention; Bradley Harrington, Canyon News)
- **Making Kids a Place** (Print News; James Suydam, Corpus Christi Caller Times)
- **Honor to the Rescue** (Print Feature; Carrie Stiles, Bryan-College Station Eagle)
- **Your Accessible Riverwalk** (Print Advertising; City of SA Planning Department)
- **David Lester’s Fighting Spirit** (Photojournalism; Rebecca McEntee, Austin American-Statesman)
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- *The Story of Duc Tran* (TV Documentary; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- *Seeing Sound* (TV Feature; Walt Maciborski, KVUE-TV, Austin)
- *Friday Night Heroes* (Media Professional with a Disability; Chris Anderson, White Oak)

1997 Winners (Fort Worth, March 26, 1998)

- *Resource Guide for Parents* (Special Contribution, Ind; Elaine Hime, Houston)
- *Crocket Resource CIL* (Special Contribution, Org; Crockett Resource CIL, Crockett)
- *Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel* (Honorable Mention, Special Contribution, Org)
- *A Guide to Programs and Services* (Public Relations; TX School for BVI; Austin)
- *Universally Disabled* (Print Commentary; Sally Rogers, Colorado)
- *Richardson Development Center* (Print News; Jennifer McKenzie, Richardson News)
- *Easy-to-use Guide Makes NM Accessible* (Print Feature; Olivia Wade Alexander, Arlington)
- *Bonnie & Bill* (Honorable Mention; Sean Mitchell, Pasadena, CA)
- *Designed for Access* (Print Advertising; Yvette Trevino)
- *No Limits, No Excuses* (Photojournalism; Rebecca McEntee, Austin American-Statesman)
- *Getting Around on Capital Metro* (Audio Visual; Nancy Crowther, Cap Metro, Austin)
- *1997 Ann Marek Walk* (TV Feature; Jim Douglas, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- *Kaleidoscope Focus on Ability* (TV Documentary; Stephanie King, David Pierce, San Antonio)
- *Identification and Prevention of Hearing Loss* (TV PSA; Marilyn Moffett et al, Austin)

1996 Winners (Belton, May 16, 1997)

- *Don’t Tell Me I Can’t* (Special Contribution, Ind; Deborah Betts Morehead, Shreveport LA)
- *The CBI Worknet* (Special Contribution, Org; CBI and Free Enterprise, Lubbock)
- *Kaleidoscope* (Public Relations; Bill Nichols, San Antonio)
- *Judy Scott: Enlightening Others* (Print Feature; Mark Wrolstad, Dallas Morning News)
- *Opening Doors for the Disabled* (Print News; Jessica Stump, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal)
- *Japan’s Unuseful People* (Photojournalism; Jay Godwin, Austin American-Statesman)
- *People with Mental Illness* (Audio Visual; Peter Baer, Scott Blesener, MHMR, Austin)
- *Job Quest* (Audio Visual; Robert Fong, Cornerstone Media, Beaumont)
- *Callie Smartt, Story* (TV News; M. Gayle Hill, KWES-TV, Midland)
- *When You’re Special* (TV Documentary; Ellen Robertson Neal, KACV-TV, Amarillo)
- *What Happens When the School Bus Doesn’t Come?* (TV PSA: TIBH Industries, Austin)
- *Capital Metro* (Radio Advertising; Nancy Crowther, Austin)
- *Comedian Makes Loyal Return* (Hon Mention; William Kerns, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal)
- *Former Belton Grid Star* (Honorable Mention; David Sikes, Killeen Daily Herald)
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1995 Winners (DFW Airport, October 28, 1996)

- **Scleroderma** (Special Contribution, Ind; Dana Lovvorn, Austin)
- **La Estrella** (Media Professional with Disability; Elizabeth Campbell, Fort Worth)
- **Arlington Mayor’s Committee Letterhead** (Public Relations; Olivia Alexander, Arlington)
- **Overcoming the Obvious** (Print Feature; Jerome Weeks, Dallas Morning News)
- ** Agencies Aim to Educate Employers** (Print News; Sandra Baker, Fort Worth Star-Telegram)
- **There Are Lessons to Learn** (Print Editorial; Patrick Driscoll, San Antonio)
- **Ignoring the Odds** (Photojournalism; J. Mark Kegans, Arlington)
- **Just Friends** (Audio Visual; TX Planning Council for Developmental Disabilities, Austin)
- **Henry Gibson** (TV Ad; The Richards Group, Dallas)
- **Morgan Watkins** (TV Feature; Fred Cantu, KVUE-TV, Austin)
- **Out of Focus** (TV Feature; Gayle Hill and Shanon Riviere, KWES-TV, Midland)
- **Singing Professor** (TV Entertainment; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **For a Deaf Son** (TV Documentary; Rob and Laurie Tranchin, KERA-TV, Dallas)
- **Fortune Teller** (TV PSA: Mike Bright, The Arc of TX, Austin)

1994 Winners (Austin, December 4, 1995)

- **Fodor’s Great American Vacations** (Special Contribution, Ind; Lee Neal, Athens)
- **Universal Access is Everyone’s Concern** (Print Ad; Eljer Industries, Dallas)
- **A Place for Laurie** (Print Feature; Janet Wilson, Austin American-Statesman)
- **ABCs of Inclusive Child Care** (Audio Visual; Linda Parrish, TX Planning Council, Austin)
- **Home Depot: Dan Brady** (TV Ad; Susan Hall, Richards Group, Dallas)
- **Michael Gregory** (TV Documentary; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **Harpoon Barry Welch** (TV Documentary; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **ADAPT** (TV PSA; Janice Langlinais, KNVA, Austin)
- **The Lost Children** (Photojournalism; Ralph Barrera, Austin American-Statesman)
- **The Lost Children** (Print Feature; Denise Gamino, Austin American-Statesman)

1993 Winners (Austin, January 31, 1995)

- **Portrait of a Deaf Irish-American** (TV Documentary; David Pierce, San Antonio)
- **Destination Orlando** (TV Feature; Bill Nichols, America’s Disability Channel, San Antonio)
- **ADA and Me** (TV Feature; Jerome Gray, KHOU-TV, Houston)
- **Making Connections** (Audio Visual; William Garrison, Moving Image Productions, Austin)
- **Declaration of Independence** (Print Feature; David Dillon, Dallas Morning News)
- **San Antonio Sunday: ADA** (Best ADA Show; Lydia Alegria-White, KSAT-TV, San Antonio)
- **The One-Handed Way** (Special Contribution, Ind; Hedda Schlosberg, San Antonio)
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1992 Winners (Austin, November 30, 1993)

- **ABLED Newsletter** (Special Contribution, Ind; Andrea Lynn Troncalli, Houston)
- **Gayle Bredard** (Print Feature; Christine Wicker, Dallas Morning News)
- **Babies But No Answers** (Print News; Denise Gamino, Austin American-Statesman)
- **Working** (Audio Visual; TX Planning Council for Developmental Disabilities, Austin)
- **Aids in the Hood** (Radio Feature; Paul Turner, KKDA, Dallas)
- **METRO campaign** (Public Relations; Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris County)
- **Gift of Hope** (TV Ad; Ronald McDonald Christmas ad; SW Airlines, sponsor)
- **How We Play** (TV Documentary; Curtis Craven, TX Parks and Wildlife, Austin)
- **Kim’s World** (TV Entertainment; Kim Powers, San Antonio)
- **Graduation: Rosedale School** (TV Feature; Jim Swift, KXAN-TV, Austin)
- **America’s Disability Channel** (Media Employer; Bill Nichols, San Antonio)
- **Destination Vegas with Donna Cline** (Media Professional with Disability; San Antonio)

1991 Winners (Austin, June 2, 1992)

- **Disability Etiquette Handbook** (Special Contribution, Org; Judith Babbitt, VSA, San Antonio)
- **See How They Run** (Print Feature; Nancy Kruh, Dallas Morning News)
- **See How They Run** (Photojournalism; Judy Walgren, Dallas Morning News)
- **Accessibility to the Arts** (Print News; O’Dette Havel, Arkansas)
- **Special Children, Special Parents** (Audio Visual; William Garrison, Austin)
- **The Randy Bird Story** (TV Entertainment; Bob Phillips Productions, Dallas)
- **Prisoners of the Mind** (TV Documentary; Nann Goplerud, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- **Prisoners of the Mind** (Photojournalism; Delia MacLaren, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- **Positively San Antonio** (TV Feature; Janice Miles, KENS-TV, San Antonio)

1990 Winners (Dallas, May 23, 1991)

- **Michael and Brenda Morning Show** (Radio; Doug Raab, KTXZ-TV, Austin)
- **Handicapped Travel Newsletter** (Media Professional with Disability; Michael Quigley, Athens)
- **He Yearns to Explore New Waters** (Print Feature; Thom Marshall, *Houston Chronicle*)
- **Texas Slams Door** (Print Feature; Denise Gamino, *Austin American-Statesman*)
- **Signs of the Sea** (Audio Visual; Mary Alice Ramirez; Sea World, San Antonio)
- **Metro Transportation Stories** (TV Feature; Elma Barrera, KTRK-TV, Houston)
- **Five Who Care** (TV Feature; Pat Crovisier, KVUE-TV, Austin)
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1989 Winners (San Antonio, May 24, 1990)

- Any Place You Take Your Eyes (Sp Cont, Org; Pat Westbrook, TX Commission Blind, Austin)
- Growing Through Adoption (Public Relations; John Kerr, TX Dept Human Services, Austin)
- What Happens to the Disabled Who Turn 21 (Print Feature; Barbara Boughton, Houston Post)
- Journey From Flanders (Audio Visual; Lukeman-Blocker Productions, Galveston)
- Positively San Antonio (TV Feature; Janice Miles, San Antonio)

1988 Winners (Austin, June 14, 1989)

- Very Special Arts (Special Contribution, Org; VSA, San Antonio)
- Business and Social Etiquette (Special Contribution, Ind; Chalda Maloff, League City)
- Business and Social Etiquette (Special Contribution, Ind; Susan Macduff Wood, Houston)
- Kent Waldrup Profile (Print Feature; Marty Primeau, Dallas)
- Unlicensed Homes (Print News; Denise Gamino, Austin American-Statesman)
- The Quality Choice (Public Relations; Claire Bugen and Carolyn Cutler, Austin)
- The Arboretum Tour (TV Feature; Nann Goplerud et al, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- Head Injuries: The Long Road Back (TV Documentary; Dennis Johnson, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- Community Forum (Radio PSA: Shanna Peeples, KDJW, Amarillo)

1987 Winners

- John (Radio Feature; Kenneth and Diana Davidson, Brenham)
- TV-PSA, (Michael Hovis, Houston)
- People Think I’m Blind (Special Contribution, Org; David Little, KVUE-TV, Austin)
- Positively San Antonio (TV Feature; Janice Miles, KENS-TV, San Antonio)
- Hiring the Handicapped (Print Feature; Lori Stahl, Dallas Morning News)
- A Day in the New Life of Evelyn (Print Feature; Leslie Linthicum, Houston Post)
- Microwave Times (Special Contribution, Ind; Calire Roffino, CL Productions, Mesquite)
- Gaylord (TV-PSA; Robert Nowotny, Luminary Productions, Houston)
- Independence Day (TV Documentary; Kym King, KTXH-TV, Houston)

1985 Winners
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- **Special Graduates Leave School Behind** (TV Feature; Lois Brown, Garland Daily News)
- **Special Contribution, Individual** (Mary Ann Board, Bellaire)
- **Disabled Driver’s Mobility Guide** (Special Contribution, Org; Kim Cash, AAA Texas, Dallas)
- **Print Advertising** (Betty Benavidez, San Antonio Light)
- **Christmas is for Kids** (Radio PSA; Jeff Dales, KRLD-Radio, Fort Worth)
- **Broken Rhymes** (TV Documentary; Gordon Blocker, Flower Mound)
- **Making It Just Like Ordinary People** (Print Feature; Christopher Evans, FW Star-Telegram)
- **Superhits ’58 KRLB** (Media Employer; Michael Tamez, KRLB Radio, Lubbock)

1984 Winners

- **TSBVI Annual Report** (David Horwitz, Public Address Inc, Austin)
- **The Road to Independence** (Print Advertising; Frank Nichols, GSD&M, Austin)
- **Sound Sights** (Radio PSA: KUT-FM Radio, Austin)
- **Murray and Arlene** (TV Documentary; Mary Lafontaine, Desperado Productions, Dallas)
- **Tell Them I’m a Mermaid** (TV Feature; Victoria Ann Lewis, Embassy TV, Los Angeles)
- **Print Feature** (Glenna Whitley, Dallas Morning News)
- **TV Feature** (Dennis Johnson, WFAA-TV, Dallas)
- **Singing with Cindy** (Special Contribution, Ind; Cindy Cochran, Houston)
- **Disability Access Office** (Special Contribution, Org; Judy Babbitt, San Antonio)
- **Print News** (James Pinkerton, Austin American-Statesman)
- **Mental Health Association** (Media Employer; Stella Mullins, Mental Health Association, Austin)
- **Job Lead Story** (Audio-Visual; Job Lead, San Antonio)

1983 Winners

- **Skyward** (TV Advertising; Ron Howard and Anson Williams)
- **TV Feature** (Al Tanksley, KTVV-TV, Austin)
- **To Share a Vision** (Film; Bill Wadsworth Productions, Austin)
- **TV Feature** (Brooke Robbins, KTVV-TV, Austin)
- **Khan Du Series II** (TV Feature; Charles Boyd, Howard Gutin, KLRU-TV, Austin)
- **Little People** (Film; Jan Krawitz, Thomas Ott, Little People, Austin)
- **Danny Deardorff’s Interview** (Radio Feature; Scott Carrico, KERA-TV, Dallas)
- **Handicapped Parking Sign** (Radio Advertising; Dan Parsons, KODA-Radio, Houston)
- **Print News** (Kenna Griffin, TMC News, Houston)
- **Material on Scouts with Disabilities** (Print Feature; John Richmond, Educational Rel, Irving)
- **Print Feature** (Lufkin Daily News)
- **Deafness Series** (Print Advertising; Kandis Gatewood, San Angelo Standard Times)
- **Improving Image in Society and Media** (Sp Cont, Ind; Larry Johnson, SW Bell, San Antonio)
- **Handicart** (Special Contribution, Org; Safeway Stores)
- **Print News** (Carol Lackey, Abilene Reporter)